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Salamat

I am a Jewish Filipina American, a hybrid of two hyper feminine
ypes: the Jewish American Princess and the Pinay Beauty Queen.
ations of assimilation, colonization and genocide taught my
rchs to internalize the white male gaze. It was not until I looked in
rror that I saw her. She understands the importance of performance
pearances because she knows, in a world that will not protect you,
s safety in conforming to feminine norms. She uses her knowledge
p culture, beauty standards, humor, class symbols and social
ability to imitate and perform desirable [white] femininity and
e objecthood. She knows becoming an object of desire provides an
n of protection. She is still vulnerable to real danger. She feels your
epending on how safe she feels, she may open up, deflect, misdirect,
flage or politely decline. She reflects her environment and evolves
ime. She is art, artist, and audience; hyper visible and Miss
stood.

it feels to be Miss Understood.

I host my final midterm critique of my student career. I display
in progress for my upcoming thesis of which this book is a part. I
a white dress, and white sandals. I play a song in the background on
I begin to hear voices on the other side of the door starting at
m. I open the doors at 2:00pm. Once my guests settle, we begin.
A few people mention the song. They can hear it is from Disney.
miss identify it. They think it is from The Little Mermaid, perhaps it is
e I hung fishing hooks from the ceiling or maybe it is because I am
a. Some people do not know the origin of the song. Others hear the
reflection” and after looking at all of the reflective surfaces they say
per-legible and completes a thought for them that could be distorted
I wish I asked, “If it is hyper-legible, what are you reading?” because
ve their reading would have been different from my reading and
eighbors' reading. Do I educate them? They didn’t ask.
If they asked, “Why this song?”
I would have told them, “‘Reflection’ is a song from the Disney
Mulan and was sung by Lea Salonga. Salonga is a Filipina playing
nging voice of Fa Mulan, a Chinese woman, who speaks perfect
h, like a white woman. Mulan is a character who struggles to find her
y and in that struggle attempts to perform both ideal femininity and
linity. The movie itself is an American portrayal of an eastern culture.
came out in 1998, Salonga was the first Filipina I saw on TV the
as Manila Luzon. This is how it feels to find yourself in a world that
et you be seen, doesn’t want you to be seen and doesn’t value where
e seen.”

That is how it feels to be hyper visible and invisible; transparent and
e; hyper-legible and Miss Understood.

What do you do when you see through a lens others cannot? Do
l them what you see? Would they believe you? Or do you leave bait
lure and wait for people who see what you see?

throughout the United States of America. For a long time, I purposely did
not tell people my ethnic/racial background. I was more interested in how
they saw me within our relational context. I watched them project and
assume a number of things about me based on my appearance including
my race, economic status, sexuality, personality and values. I learned a lot
and found freedom in this fluid state, but it was lonely and easily
disrupted.

I did not see myself anywhere, except commercial spaces for
performative femininity such as Mulan. Disney princess movies employ
similar media strategies that target adult women like musicals, rom coms,
pop songs, reality tv and romance novels. Pop culture remains undervalued
outside of women's studies because it is prescriptive, repetitive, fluff and a
face for consumerism. Another example of being Miss Understood.
These contrived spaces only permit a specific kind of feminine form
to enter and are the few places women are allowed to take up space and
speak. Yes, their appearance and performance allows them to be visible, but
we are conditioned to not listen to them. I see their humanity and I hear
them speak openly about the effects of patriarchy and white supremacy in
their lives under the guise of personal and romantic narratives. In
“Reflection,” Mulan sings about a disconnect between societal/familial
expectations of performative Asiatic femininity and her interiority. She
feels the effects of patriarchy projecting onto her. She later goes on to defy
the patriarchy in the form of her father, the army and the emperor.
Romance, like everything else, is affected by external power relationships
and values enforced by patriarchy and white supremacy, but the happily
ever after comes when couples (regardless of background) are able to
develop emotional intelligence, a labor usually reserved for women. I know,
because I am the product of an interracial marriage.
I am a Jewish Filipina American and for a long time I did not know
what that meant. I see how identity markers like Sexuality, Race, and
Religion tear families and selves apart. My parents' marriage showed me
the possibilities of Loving as a space for healing, feeling whole and
understanding each other. The women in my family taught me invisible
skills to help me survive using gossip, kvetch, tzimtzum, hiya, loób, kapwa,
and pakikiramdam. Whether they had the words for it or not, They
Understood it.

rance is the most public part of the self. It is
acrament, the visible self that the world
es to be a mirror of the, invisible, inner self.”
-Nancy Etcoff

For the raced subject in America, the
imperative to move on, in the face of
painful racial encounters, comes from a
place much deeper than regard for social
niceties; it arises as a claustrophobic
survival instinct. It is about carrying on
despite the tear in the social fabric, an
erupting phantom, a gaping void that you
must sidestep - or be confronted by the
utter rejection of your very being by the
people smiling around you.
-Anne Anlin Cheng

Whenever asked, “Where are you from?”
I say, “The Hudson River.”

mulatto pathos of mourning her own mixedness. The Little Mermaid's
profound self rejection and tragic self-erasure — she chooses to disappear
into sea foam in order for the prince to marry a "real" woman--ironically
expresses the depth of her humanness. The mermaid thus ﬁnally takes on
pathos (and eros) when she turns into a sacriﬁcial homage to "pure" human
kinship. But what happens when the mermaid remains incomprehensibly and
uncolonizably hybrid? Can "Kinship" be formed in the face of such alienness?
-Anne Anlin Cheng

“Beauty standards hurt all women. White [passing] women are hindered by
having to maintain a beauty standard that is deﬁned by them, while made to
feel inadequate when they do not measure up. Non-white women are trapped
by beauty standards because it highlights their inferiority when compared to
white women. Generally, beauty standards simultaneously connect and
dislocate white and non-white women in the name of maintaining power.”
- Kathy Davis

“The myth of the beautiful white woman has been used to drain all women of
power in the world and ownership of our sexuality. Whiteness, in women, is
often associated with purity, innocence, and chastity, qualities that are
assumed to be morally desirable and opposed to the "undesirable" qualities
associated with sexual experience. It is by upholding this complicated myth
that white women actually become a danger to others, not by being beautiful,
but by representing one limiting standard of beauty which renders all other
unbeautiful.”
- Sarah Halprin

\

Loving
David Schwartz was born on February 22, 1967
Melanie Ordinario was born on April 15, 1967

Loving v. Virginia passed the Supreme Court on June 12, 1967

of ones everyday life.”
- Joanne Laxamana

t between a dream of self-fashioning and a legal system that cloaked
n racialized transparency, these women had to weave their way through
t, if not impossible, layers of constraints conditioning the personal,
l, social, and legal fabrications of their personhood.
- Anne Anlin Cheng

Both Jewish and Filipinx women survived cultural and actual genocide,
holocaust, colonization, capitalism, displacement, segregation, abortions,
miscarriages, infidelities, sexual violence, domestic violence, wars,
immigration, assimilation, racism, colorism, sexism, transphobia,
homophobia, white supremacy, machoism with marriage as their only
option for upward mobility. The Jewish American Princess and the Pinay
Beauty Queen are two hyper-feminine archetypes that slowly evolved over
time. They are from different cultures, but learned similar survival
strategies for our oppressive world. They are a reflection of each other,
their oppressors and the United States of America.

Their only difference is that
one chooses to remember and the other chooses to forget.

Ordinario
Vincent Ordinario was born March 20, 1938
Niceta Mangahas was born January 22, 1940

A declared war & Japan invaded the Philippines December 8, 1941

Schwartz
Daniel Schwartz was born April 26, 1942
Judy Pittleman was born April 15, 1945
WWII ended September 2, 1945

Barbra Streisand

propagated the American way of life among
the [Jewish] Filipinas who rapidly learned to
imitate and (sometimes) accept the culture
of their new colonial masters.”
-Georgina Reyes Encanto

Lea Salonga

n's glances can be as scrutinizing as the male gaze, only more critical.
-Nancy Etcoff

n are reﬂections of each other. -Anne Anlin Cheng

Beauty is capital.
Beauty is power.
Beauty is protection.
Beauty is survival.
Beauty is accessible.
Beauty is pleasure objectiﬁed.
Beauty is a basic pleasure.
Beauty seems to bring goodness in others.
auty inﬂuences our perceptions, attitudes, and behavior toward others.
-Nancy Etcoff

The role of the mother was to "reproduce" the kind of colonial subject whose
values, beliefs and behavior would reafﬁrm or uphold the ideology of the
ruling class -Georgina Reyes Encanto

To educate a woman is to form the minds of future generations to come.
-Georgina Reyes Encanto
She is a byproduct of capitalism.
She speaks English.
She is a shell of femininity.
She is resilient, strong and wise.
She is patient and kind.
She is art.
She is erotic.
She is influential.
She is desired, loved and adored.

pearls are formed

are essentially three types of pearls: natural, cultured and imitation. A
l pearl (often called an Oriental pearl) forms when an irritant works its
nto a particular species of oyster, mussel, or clam. As a defense
nism, the mollusk secretes a ﬂuid to coat the irritant. Layer upon layer
coating is deposited on the irritant until a lustrous pearl is formed.
-J. Thomas Jewelers

y-ﬁrst-century technological shell(s) encasing the traumatic kernel of
merican imperialism and racial history.
We are shells walking among shells. Every one of us the sum of the
history of the ghosts we have taken in. -Anne Anlin Cheng

A crowd-pleasing image becomes a mold, and a beauty is followed by her
imitator, and then by the imitator of her imitator. - Nancy Etcoff

1969

1973

\

2015

2018

does] it means to have a body that is interpolated in ways you have no
l over. Asian women presenting people, and in various ways can feel
d, ﬂattened, objectiﬁed, sexualized, but also humiliated for an impulse
and to be generous, to offer, to cede space or time. Well how do you
actually nurture a sense of compassion and abundance and care for
without feeling like it’s only going to invite violence and threat and
ation?- Vivian L. Huang

Could this fantasy of living on as a thing, undetected by humans, serve as a
fable for the social subject who is an object? Not to assimilate-that takes too
much work and can eat you alive--but to exist, somehow, alongside?
-Anne Anlin Cheng

r humans living in close proximity and dependent on one another for
l, direction of gaze is an effective form of communication, whether in
m of the predatory gaze, the beseeching look, or the look of love.
-Nancy Etcoff

Beauty is necessarily semblance.
Beauty is a hideout.
Opacity is inherent to it.
Concealment is essential to beauty.
Transparency and beauty do not go together,
transparent beauty is oxymoronic.
Unveiling disenchants and destroys beauty.
Thus, it lies in the nature of beauty that it cannot be
Unveiled.
The beautiful object remains true to itself only under its veil. Concealing,
delaying and distracting are also spatiotemporal strategies of beauty, the
calculation in half-concealing produces a seductive gloss. The beautiful
hesitates before appearing. Distraction protects it against direct contact.
Beauty neither conveys itself to direct empathy nor to naive contemplation.

tiﬁce was obvious and the glamour up front. Today we think we favor natural
but natural beauty is as much an artiﬁce as glamour. -Nancy Etcoff

ur's shellacked beauty reminds us that the presentation of self as object for
mption coexists with the rendering of that self as indigestible.
In a sense, glamour does the work of ornamentalism: a state of objectless
that seduces. -Anne Anlin Cheng

How to live with beauty and bring it back into the realm of pleasure is a task for
twenty-ﬁrst-century civilization. The difﬁculties women face are a sign of the
inherent misﬁt between the conditions in the ancient world in which we evolved and
current civilization, But the solution cannot be to give up a realm of pleasure and
power that has been with us since the beginning of time.
The argument is a simple one: that beauty is a universal part of human experience,
and that is provokes pleasure, rivets attention, and impels actions that help ensure
the survival of our genes. Beauty has consequences that we cannot erase by denial.
-Nancy Etcoff

The women in my family are pearls who learned to use the luster from
oppressive circumstances to become an object worth protecting.

I am living proof they succeeded.

th the rise of Asian Hate and Antisemitism
in the United States of America in 2022
I cannot say it is safer, now, than it was.

Why choose to be seen?

I'm not supposed to be here, but I am and I have
more freedom, power and agency than my
ancestors could ever dream of.

no. 1 A black and white photo of a portrait of the artist as Miss Understood or
Miss U when she is feeling sentimental. Photo taken by Kerr Cirilo on May 21,
2022.
no. 2 An oil painting of the artist's father, David Schwartz, as a child in color by
his paternal grandfather, Karl Schwartz, oil on canvas painted in the early 1970s.
The tones are neutral and warm. His dark brown eyes sparkle, his cheeks are a
touch pink and his smile is sweet.
no. 3 Two pictures side by side. On the left is a black and white photo of Bess
Myerson, the first Jewish Miss America, taken on September 8, 1945. On the right
is a picture in color of Gloria Diaz, the first Filipina Miss Universe, taken on July
19, 1969. Both are full body shots. They are wearing crowns, robes and sashes.
They are both smiling.
no. 4

GUESS logotype in black capital letters in serif font.

no. 5

A black and white photo of the artist in her studio.

no. 6
A black and white photo of the artist's sister, Lilah Willow Schwartz in
second arabesque position. Her toes are perfectly pointed and her hands placed
just so. Her skin glows white against the dark stage.
no.7
Three black and white pictures of the artist's mother, Melanie Niceta
Schwartz as a cheerleader. Her
button is in color.
no. 8
Two photos of the artist's grandmothers side by side each other. On the
left is a black and white photo of Judy and Daniel Schwartz on her wedding day,
taken on September 11, 1965. On the right is a photo of Niceta Ordinario in the
Philippines with her husband, Vincent Ordinario, and eldest three children in
1966.
no. 9 Eight black and white photos of Barbra Streisand side by side each other.
From left to right is Barbra in character as Miss Marmelstein in I Can Get It for You
Wholesale (1962), Fanny Brice in Funny Girl (1968), Dolly Levi in Hello, Dolly!
(1969), Daisy Gamble/Melinda Tentrees in On a Clear Day You Can See Forever
(1970), Judy Maxwell in What's Up Doc? (1972), Katie Morosky in The Way We Were
(1973), Esther Hoffman Howard in A Star is Born (1976) and Yentl Mendel/Anshel
Mendel in Yentl (1983).

Fa Mulan in Mulan (1998), Mei-Li in Flower Drum Song (2002), Fantine in Les
Misérables (2007), Cinderella in Cinderella (2008) and Kei Kimura in Allegiance
(2015).

no. 11 A black and white crayon sketch of Leonor Rivera-Kipping, childhood
sweetheart and “lover by correspondence” of Philippine national hero José Rizal.
She was the “greatest influence” in preventing him from "falling in love" with
other women while he was traveling outside the Philippine. Leonor he was
immortalized by Rizal as the character María Clara in the Spanish-language novel
Noli Me Tangere. María Clara is a national hero of the Republic of the Philippines.
Her name and character has since become a byword in Filipino culture for the
traditional, feminine ideal. She is mestiza.

no. 12 Six black and white pictures placed on an invisible 3x3 grid. On the top
left corner is a picture of Niceta, below her is a picture of Niceta's first daughter,
Irene, to Irene's right is a picture of Niceta's second daughter, Melanie, to
Melanie's right is a picture of Niceta's third daughter, Cynthia. On the bottom left
corner is Melanie's first daughter, Zoe, to Zoe's right is Melanie's second daughter,
Lilah. They are all portraits from high school.

no. 13 Four black and white photos in a grid formation of pearls in pâte de verre
samples. The kiln ran for 39 hours and reached 1600 degrees, it seems to have
dehydrated the pearls. I can see the layers of aragonite and calcite. They lost their
luster and are incredibly fragile.

no. 14 Four black and white photos are side by side. They are the first four Miss
Universe Philippines post crowning. [From Right to Left] Gloria Maria Aspillera
Diaz was crowned in 1969, Maria Margarita Roxas Moran-Floirendo was crowned
in 1973, Pia Alonzo Wurtzbach was crowned in 2015, Catorina Elisa Magnayon
Gray was crowned in 2018. They are all beautiful.

no. 15 Two photos of Maria Margarita Roxas Moran-Floirendo, Miss Universe
1973, one on top of the other. The top photo is is black and white and the bottom
photo is in color; Margie is the focal point of both photos. Above, people lean in,
their faces are centimeters away from hers; below, two pair of hands are on her.

no. 16 A black and white head shot of Bess Myerson. Bess was an American
politician, model and television actress who became famous in 1945 as the first
Jewish Miss America. Bess is the only Jewish woman to win the title to date. Her
achievement, in the aftermath of the Holocaust, was seen as an affirmation of the
Jewish place in American life. I wonder who the second Jewish Miss America will
be.

John Cusak as Lloyd Dobler in Say Anything (1989), Patrick Swayze as Johnny
Castle in Dirty Dancing (1987), Emilio Estevez as Andrew Clark in The Breakfast
Club (1985), Tom Hanks as Sam Baldwin in Sleepless in Seattle (1993), Freddie
Prinze Jr. as Zack Siler in She's All That (1999), Leonardo DiCaprio as Jack
Dawson in Titanic (1997) and Dermot Mulroney as Everett Stone in The Family
Stone (2005). This is the moment the audience gets to see the hero fall in love with
the heroine. Cinema Paradiso.
no. 18 One sepia toned photo of the artist's great grandparents, Sarah and Bill
Pittleman on their wedding day, taken on August 1, 1937.
no. 19 A color photo of Barbra Streisand as Melinda Tentrees in On a Clear Day
You Can See Forever (1970). She is posed on a fainting sofa. The colors are shades
of Champagne. She looks like a Greek statue.
A black and white photo of one of three bronze monument in the
Philippines. Located in Manila Bay, this sculpture was dedicated to the
Filipina Comfort Women who were forced into sex work during Japanese
occupation during WWII. Due to Japan's continued economic aid, it was
removed in 2018 and is now lost. What else is lost?
no. 20

no. 21 Detail shot of a black butterflied corset made of bronze with pearls
interlaced in between. The lace echoes the lace skirt in no.20.

2021.
Chains Broke (side 1), Glass pomegranate, metal wire and glass, 2021.
One Half of a Pomegranate Poured, Metal wire and glass, 2021.
Apple Wrapped and Dipped, Two halves of glass apples, metal wire and glass,
2021.
Mother Mold I and Mother Mold II, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Mother Mold III and Mother Mold IV, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Mother Mold VII from four angles, Shells and glass, 2022.
Mother Mold VIII, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Mother Mold X and Mother Mold XI, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Diyan Masalanta I, glass, 2022.
Diyan Masalanta II, glass, 2022.
Diyan Masalanta II (detail shot), glass, 2022.
Please Don’t Hurt Me: A Sculpture that Can Never be Fully Captured, Mirror,
glass, metal wire, and fabric, 2021.

Chains Broke (side 2), Glass pomegranate, metal wire and glass, 2021.
Two Connected Apples Wrapped and Dipped, Metal wire and glass, 2021.
One Half of a Pomegranate Poured and One Half of a Pomegranate Dipped,
Metal wire and glass, 2021.
Mother Mold II from four angles, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Mother Mold V and Mother Mold VI, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Mother Mold I from four angles, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Mother Mold III and Mother Mold IV and Mother Mold IX, Shells, glass and
pearls, 2022.
Mother Mold Triple, Shells, glass and pearls, 2022.
Diyan Masalanta III, glass, 2022.
Diyan Masalanta IV, glass, 2022.
Diyan Masalanta IV (detail shot), glass, 2022.
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